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THE FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday; prob
able showers ini the Panhan

dle tonight. Slightly cooler in 
the north tonight.
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Roosevelt Assured That Congress Will Adjourn by Sat
PROMISE TO QUIT 
IS GIVEN PRESIDENT 
B Y S P E A m B Y R N S
Final Agreement on 

T V A  Project 
Certain

WAHINGTON, Aug. 20— Speaker 
Byrns today assured Pre.sident Roose 
velt of tlie adjournment of Congress 
by Satui-day. in reviewing progress 
made yesterday by the House.

ByiTis said that it was certain 
that a final agreement would be 
reached on amendment to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, but 
still described the utilities holding 
company regulation bill as uncer
tain.

"We’re doing things up there now 
with one thing in mind,’’ he said 
"This is to adjourn.”

ANOTHER BILL ON 
WAY TO THE WHITE 
HOUSE AFTER VOTE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (’Â ) — 

Aiiother vital administration .bill 
passed the white House today when 
the Senate passed, without a record 
vote, the House bill to speed rail
road re organizations.

The measure was designed to re
write the railroad bankruptcy act 
placed on the statute books during 
the Hoover administration.

The Senate today added a minor 
amendment to the bill which neces ■ 
sitates it going back to the House 
but it is expected to go to the White 
House immediately.

CONTEMPT THREAT 
CAUSES HOPSON TO 
A D M IT P R O F IT S
WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. W .— 

Tlureatened with contempt proceed
ings if he did not answer questions, 
Howard C. Hopson agreed today 
that he and his family had drawn 
profits of $3,887,000 from the As
sociated Gas and Electric .System 
from 1929 to 1933, Inclusive.

Hopson acknowledged that dur
ing half of the time covered that 
the utility system was not paying 
dividends'on its stock.

Plane Wreckage Is
Sighted in Hills

GLENDO, Wyo., Aug. 20. (^ )— 
Flying over Laramie Peak, Captain 
George Smith of the highway patrol 
today sighted the wreckage of the 
plane in which three Indianapolis 
air travelers—Burnside Smith, Dick 
Arnett and Arnett’s bride—were be
lieved to have crashed.

The plane had been missing since 
Thursday. Searchers today are try
ing to reach the scene of the crash 
through heavily timbered moiuitain- 
ous country.

METHODiSfWMS 
WILL MEET HERE

An all-day meeting of Methodist 
missionary societies will be held at 
the Methodist Church Wednesday, 
under the direction of Mrs. G. M. 
Boswell of Coahoma as zone leader.

Prohibition will be the theme of 
the day’s discussion. Mrs. Hugh 
Barnes of Midland will present a 
10-minute talk with other speakers 
being supplied by out-of-town 
groups.

The afternoon will be devoted to 
Instructions for study leaders and 
Mrs. C. A. Long of Sweetwater, wife 
of the presiding elder, will be in 
charge of the discussion.

Tlie meeting will open at 10 
o’clock in the morning. At noon a 
covered dish luncheon will be served 
at the Methodist annex.

About 30 visitors from other towns 
are expected to attend, Mrs. B. F. 
Haag, president of the Midland 
Methodist Missionary Society said-

French Strike Mob Derails Trains
 ̂^ ------------  —

Western? This Midland Fai/s Going
N ,,.r — .1 ,  .............. — . T  —  , r -----------—

Sprinkling of Military Strategy
To Be Wild! Add Wild Mare Milking

Addition of a wild mare milking contest by the rodeo committee of 
the Midland Fair today brought the total cash pm’ses of this division, 
to $2,600. with five prize saddles in addition.

This unique and thoroughly western arena event promises to be one 
of the wildest shows' ever brought^—  ' ■ ■■■
before a Midland grandstand. Day 
money will pay: first $50, second $30 
and third $20 for the three shows.
The best average for three days will 
pay: first, $100 saddle; second $50, 
third $30 and fourth $20. This makes 
a total for the single event of ,$400 
cash and the $100 saddle.

Rodeo events previously announc
ed Include: calf roping $900 cash 
and $100 saddle; steer riding $225 
in day money only; bare back bronc 
riding $180 day money; bull dogging 
$75 total in day money and $50 best 
average; team roping, $500 cash and 
$100 saddle; bronc riding, $265 cash 
and $100 saddle; cowgirls’ sponsor 
contest, $100 saddle, $100 riding 
habit, hand bag and decorated 
spurs.

Rodeo programs will be staged at 
the following hours; Saturday, Oc
tober 19, 8 p.m.; Sunday, October 20 
2 p.m.; Monday, October 21, 8 p.m.

Rodeo committee members made 
up pm’,ses which they believe will 
attract the best arena talent of the 
world to Midland for the October 
show. Communications already have 
been received from several out
standing performers, advising that 
they plan to “come to Midland.”

.Storming tlirougli the railroad 
yards at Brest, France, a mob of 
angry strikers left a trail of hav
oc, wrecked bailtlings and derail
ed cars in their wake. At Irft are 
two ears torn from the rails by

the mob that surges on to another 
attack. The outbreak was a mani
festation of Frendr government 
employes' displeasure over the re
cently instituted wage cuts.

BODIES OF ROGERS, POST REACH END OF 
TRAGIC JOURNEY SLATED ‘SOMEWHERE’

“ Honesty Is the 
Best Policy” —No?

Monday morning D. H. Ro- 
ettger found a set of keys in 
his office and inherent hon
esty at once prompted him to 
find the owner of them.

He Immediately made tracks 
to t h e Reporter Telegram 
office and placed a want-ad 
in the lost and found column 
announcing his find so that 
the loser would not lose any 
time or be “put out” during 
the absence of them.

About three o’clock “Doly” 
found the owner of the keys 
when he tided to get into his 
own home. THEY WERE HIS 
OWN.

Just another example of how 
quick Reporter-Telegram want 
ads “deliver.”

LOS ANGELES,; Aug. 20. (/P).— 
In a darkened cabin of a huge 
transport plane the body of Wiley 
Post began its last aerial voyage 
toda.v, while thousands waited to 
pay final homage to Will Rogers, 
who met death with the aviatcr in 
an Alaskan air crash.

Rogers’ body lay in Glendale 
mortuary awaiting public and 
private funeral services Thursday, 
as the huge plane sped toward 
Oklahoma City where sei-vices for 
Post will be held.

The plane took off at eight 
o’clock, central standard time.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20. (/P)— 
Will Rogers and Wiley Post came 
back to Los Angeles Monday night 
at the end of the tiagic an- journeji 
Rogers had said in his whimsical 
manner would probably be “just 
somewhere.”

Muffled Drums
The big transport plane, which 

brought the bodies of the actor and 
his aviator companion in death 
from Seattle skimmed down to a 
gentle landing on the Bmbank air
port at 6;20 p m. Pacific standard 
time, 8;20 central standard time, 
just as the day was fading into 
night.

Into the waiting hangar the fu
neral plane was guided, its idling 
motors reminding spectators of 
muffled drum beats.

By the great iron doors of the 
hangars, the ground crew waited, 
tense, alert. Clotted in little groups 
by the runway fence were several 
hundred onlookers. They faced a 
cordon of uniformed police.

Motors roared. The ship moved 
forward into the hangar. The doors 
clanged shut. The stillness sudden
ly was broken by a photogi-apher 
concealed in the rafter above the 
ship. Several moments of confusion 
followed imtil police caught him 
and destroyed his apparatus.

Meanwhile, other photographers, 
“shooting” through the glass win
dows from the outside of the build
ing. clashed with police when the 
officers attempted to move them 
away. Spectators jumped over the 
fence to join the fray.

Removal Delayed
This delayed the removal of the 

bodies, shrouded in gray on stretch
ers, for nearly half an hour. A large 
black hearse awaited.

By a strange coincidence, this 
was the same hangar from ■ which 
Wiley Post four times attempted to 
conquer tht sub-stratosphere.

It had been for him the scene of 
hope and defeat and determination. 
Here, hovering over his ancient Win
nie Mae he had toiled in the still 
hours between midnight and dawn.

Here, too, Rogers had been a 
frequent visitor, attending Post in 
his lonely vigil, driving out the care 
of those sleepless nights with his 
unfailing humor and encourage
ment.

Tonight, all that remained . of 
these two men—who died together 
in their crash of Post’s plane near 
Point Barrow. Alaska, Thursday— 
lay under the shrouds.

The arrival here marked the end 
of a dangerous, tragic joui’ney.

At forlorn Point Barrow, on the 
top of the world. Pilot Joe Crosson. 
veteran Arctic flier, and friend of 
both meir, picked up the bodies 
and started southward Saturday.

(See BODIES, page 6)

MANAGER MEETING TONIGHT

The softball managers of the 
league will meet tonight on the 
court house lawn at 6;30 for a busi
ness session. All are requested to 
be present.

PIONEER HOWARD 
COUNTY^PN DIES
BIG SPRING, Aug. 20. — Death 

Sunday took J. G. Carter, 70, pioneer 
Howard and Glasscock rancher.

Born in Ohio on April 8, 1865, he 
came to T?xa„s only when 14 years 
old. In 1886 be moved to Big Spring 
and has since been one of the out
standing ranchers of the section.

It was on liis ranclj that a recent 
experiment in restoring buffaloes to 
tins .section was being tried.

Services for Mr. Carter were to 
be held at 4 p. m. in charge of 
Rev. Peters, Wesley Memorial pas
tor. from the First Methodist 
church.

Besides his widow, he is survived 
by two sons, J. G. Jr., and Temp 
Carter. He leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Ruth Allen, Mrs. Geneva .'Shaf
fer, Joe Calverly. of Garden City 
and Bob Piner and Will Currie of 
Big Spring.

Pallbearers were to be Fred Rat
liff, John Shaffer, Chris Shaffer, 
Joe Calverly of Garden City, and 
Bob Piner and Will Currie of Big 
Spring.

Burial was to be in the New 
Mount Olive cemetery.

JEWS IN OLYMPIC 
GAMES CENTER ARE 
BARRED IN PARKS

■ BERLIN, Aug. 20. (A’l.—Jews in 
Garmisch - Partenklrchen, interna
tional resort and the center of next 
year’s winter Olympic games, found 
themselves barred from public parks 
today. The municipal council issued 
an order barring all non-Arygns 
from public recreation centers.

Further weeding out of Jews from 
public life was reported from Han
over. The Nazi press service an
nounced that “The district of South 
Hanover-Brunswlck is free from 
Jewlsh-owned theaters” .

Pour theaters owned by Jews were 
locked bv police who gave as their 
reason “the proprietors glaringly 
offended the Reich filth law” .

PROHIBITIONISTS 
TO SPE M  FRIDAY

Plans of the county committee on 
prohibition include talks in various 
communities of the county on Fri
day. the day before elections are 
held, according to Rev. Kenneth C. 
Mlnter. pastor of the First Metho
dist Churchi who is chairman of 
the committee.

Rev. Winston Borum, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church is slated 
to speak at Greenwood Chiuch Fri
day evening.

Mr. Minter and Claude O. Crane 
will speak at Cotton Flat on the 
same evening.

Fiiday afternoon, Mr. Minter will 
speak on the proposed constitution
al amendments at an all-day picnic 
for Belmont Bible Class to be held 
at King’s ranch.

Under the direction of Crane, 
young people of the churches will 
distribute literature opposing repeal 
Friday evening.

Methodist young people will be 
headed by Ray Gwyn and Wesley 
Shull. The Baptist group will be led 
by Cecil Waldrep and Miss Obera 
Hines.

The groups will gather at the 
Baptist church Friday evening at 
7; 30 o’clock.

1

Not all the soldierly strategy is 
worked oirt at the commanding 
general’s headquarters, as these 
hoys on the 16th Infantry prove 
at Pine Camp, N. Y., where they

are taking part in the biggest 
peace-time war games; Lacking 
shower baths and running water, 
they adopted this strategem to get 
a cooling shower.

One Man Slightly
Hurt in Collision

One man was slightly injured 
about nine o’clock Monday night 
when two cars collided, turning orte 
of them over, at the Wall and Lo- 
raine .street intersection.

The occupant of one car was 
taken by ambulance to a hospital 
immediately after the wreck but Ms 
injuries were found to be only super
ficial and he was released soon after.

Both cars were badly damaged.

The L ife Story o f  Will Rogers
The Lone Wolf That Nobody Knew

This is the first of four stories 
revealing those homely sides of 
Will Rogers which gave him his 
unique position as First Jester to 
the American people.♦ * *

By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

“ He can’t write my life. Nobody 
can. I have always been a lone 
wolf. I have always traveled alone 
and done things alone. Nobody 
knows much about me.”
That was the reply of WIU Rogers 

when he heard that an old friend 
in Tulsa was going to write his 
biography.

A strange reply, when you come 
to think of it. Why, Will Rogers 
knew more people than any other 
person in the United States! Will 
Rogers was Everybody’s Pall He 
was the Official Jester in the 
Court of American Public Opinion. 
Tills was the face (“not hand
some, but practical,” he called it) 
that launched a thousand ban
quets, and burned the land and 
sky roads of the country in a rest
less urge to be everywhere, see 
everything, meet everybody.

Indian Blood in His Veins
But it was in the early years 

that Rogers learned to be a lone 
wolf. It was 40 years ago that 
his character welded Itself into 
something that was not to change, 
even when money, success, public 
adoration, personal happiness, 
everything a man could ask, came 
his way. It was in the Cherokee 
blood that flowed red in the 
Rogers’ veins.

Will’s father, Clem Vann 
Rogers, was part Indian, descend
ed from that most remarkable of 
Indian tribes, the Cherokees, 
whose alphabet, oratory’, and gen
eral state of civilization marked 
them off from the savage tribes.

The elder Rogers was a man of 
substance, owned a good and pros
perous ranch, and helped write 
the constitution of Oklahoma 
when the Indian Territory was ad
mitted as a state. The county 
about Claremore, Okla., was 
named for him. A lifelong ambi
tion. .to be elected chief of the 
Cherokee nation, was denied him 
becaiae he was not a pure-blooded 
Indian.

School Incurred Dislike
Tims young Will, christened 

William Penn Adair Rogers, 
started life in above-average cir
cumstances for the little dusty, 
false-front, tin-roof town that was 
Oologah in the ’80’s. He was 
proud of his Indian blood— 
“ When them people came over in 
the Mayflower, we was already

here to say ‘hello’ to ’em,” he liked 
to say.

His normal course would have 
been to go dutifully through 
school, run his father’s ranch, be-.

The infectious, boyish and genu
ine smile that made Will Rogers 
popular not only among audiences 
of stage, screen and newspapers, 
but also endeared him to all who 
knew him as a gentle, kindly and 
lovable friend. This smile graced 
not only his stage and screen 
characters, but his whole life.

come a power in the community, 
perhaps enter politics. Wasn’t he 
born on election day, Nov. 4, 
1879?

But that was not lor yOung 
Will. “Rabbit,” as' the bovs 
called him, didn’t like school. He 
liked to ride and rope, but as to 
school the only thing he liked was 
arguing with the teachers.

Even at military school, resort- 
bd to in an effort to break him to 
discipline, he lasted only a short 
time. “ If all my footsteps while 
marching in the bull pen at Kem
per could be laid end to end, they 
would make another bunion 
derby,” he wrote later.

Adventure Called Early
Young Will broke away on his 

own, and “ lone wolfed It” Into the 
Texas oil fields. His father 
brought him back to run the 
ranch, but he didn’t stay long.

He set off on a cattle boat to be 
a gaucho in the Argentine. And 
wound up in South Africa, break
ing horses at $10 a month for the 
British army, which was Just con
cluding its war against the Boers.

That war over, Rogers was 
broke and jobless. He joined up 
with a traveling Wild West show, 
demonstrating the peculiar Amer
ican style of roping as “The 
Cherokee Kid.” Through South 
Africa, New Zealand, Australia, 
trouped these gyjisies of show 
business.

His companies of early years 
have spoken little. Will Rogers, 
youthful cow-puncher of those 
days, was a lone wolf. And it 
was as a lone wolf that he landed 
in San Francisco after years of 
this lonely globe-trotting, broke.

Show-business, trouplng, gypsy
ing, was in his blood by now, and 
he transferred Ms roping skill to 
the vaudeville stage. He toured 
the little Texas towns on a cheap 
vaudeville circuit, doing his act 
before 30 or 40 people in dismal 
“opr.v houses.” It was a lonely 
life .'

Main Street to Broadway
There were years of it, and 

they put into WUl Rogers the 
thing that could make him say 
“ I have always traveled alone and 
done things alone.”

Gradually he worked up into 
the top vaudeville circuits, “Keith 
time.” And it was only then that 
he felt able to marry Bett.y Blake, 
the Arkansas girl he had known 
ever since her family moved to 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. Rogers went with him 
when he finally reached that pin
nacle of vaudeville success, the 
Palace ’Theater in New York. In 
a modest little hotel she waited

w'hile Will went across to the 
theater to do his roping act, still 
practically unmarked by the run
ning fire of comment that later 
made him famous. Even with the 
girl he loved beside him, that' 
was a lonely life, too, for the 
Oklahoma cowboy plumped down 
on the sidewalks of New York.

The story is old now of how 
Ziegfeld scouts picked him out of 
the Palace show, how he was 
shoved on stage in the Follies one 
night to “ fill in” a spot where 
the show failed to click along, 
and how nis .sly, embarrassed 
comments beginning “ It ain’t bad 
swinging a rope, so long as your 
neck ain’t in it,” brought down the 
sophisticated Ziegfeld audience.

Unchanged to His Death
By the time Broadway success, 

radio, the movies, newspaper 
columning, and friendships with 
thousands of the great and the 
near - great opened up to ' Will 
Rogers the chance to be some
thing else again, it was too late. 
Will Rogers had beeir molded by 
the years of lonely adventuring 
and trouping into something that 
could not change.

T'he fact that in recent years 
he had run with the pack never 
changed him. He went to his 
death beside Wiley Post, the man 
who had chosen to fly around the 
world alone.

Just the two of them, up there 
in the frozen tmidra of the “ farth
est north.”

NEXT: Why Will Rogers’ horse- 
sense, philosophy, and humor made 
him unique in American humor 
of today, and why millions loved 
him.

Cowboy Clown Of 
Renown Engaged 

For Midland Fair
John Lindsey, famous cowboy 

clown who entertained thousands at 
Stamford and has appeared at many 
other outstanding rodeos, has been 
engaged to “clown” ct the Midland 
Fair October 19 to 23. He will get 
in his work Cui-̂ ng the three rodeo 
programs, Saturday night, Sunday 
afternoon and Monday night.

Lindsey, who is equipped with a 
trick mule, an educated dun pony 
and a versatility of mirth provoking 
•stunts,, halls from Byers, Texas.

There is nothing in the rodeo 
category that he cannot do and 
practically everything he can do, he 
does “ funny.” He was first choice 
of the rodeo commfttee when they 
got around to selection of a clown, 
and it weis with great satisfaction 
that Roy Parks, chairman of the 
committee, announced today that 
Lindsey will fill the engagerrient.

Lindsey is especially a favorite 
among the boys and never falls to 
get a big hand from children at
tending the rodeos.

EECTION PARTY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Half-hom’ly bulletins on the .Sat
urday election will be posted in 
front of The Reporter-Telegi'am 
Saturday night. August 24, begin
ning shortly after 7 o ’clock, giving 
details of the vote all over Texas 
on the proposed amendments to the 
state constitution.

The half-hourly reports will con
tinue until 9 o’clock, with one report 
each hour thereafter until approxi
mately 1:30 o’clock Sunday morn
ing. Full results of the count up to 
that time will be published in the 
Sunday edition of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

Furnished by the Texas Election 
Bureau, the reports will be sent 
exclusively by telegraph to The 
Reporter-Telegram here. A bulletin 
board will be used for convenience 
of the crowds. ,

Results of the election for Mid
land County will be given on the 
bulletin board as early as they are 
released by the election judge.

The Texas Election Bureau serv
ice also will give occasional results 
of the most important amendments 
from representative cities of the 
state.

HOUSE AND SENATE 
REACH AGREEMENT 
ON NEW TAX B IE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (IP).— 
The Senate and House Conference 
Committees today reached a final 
agreement on the $250,000,000 tax 
bill, leaving out the new inheritance 
levies proposed by President Roose
velt instead of the inheritance

The bill agi-eed upon would in
crease the estate and gift tax rates.

Karpis Threatens 
Life of E. Hoover

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (JP)- — 
Alvin Karpis, ranked as public en
emy number one. has threatened the 
life of J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the 
department of justice agents hunt
ing for him. The threat was con
tained in a letter to Hoover from 
Ohio a month ago. He refused to 
comment.

Sought by Federal agents since 
the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward 
Bremer in St. Paul last year, Karpis 
was last -seen when he escaped an 
Atlantic City trap last winter.

VISITS HERE TODAY

PROPOSALS FOR A 
SITE TO BE MADE 

P U B L m  SEPT. 6
Postmaster’s Office Is 

To R ec e i v e  
Bids

Proposals to provide a site for the 
new Federal Building at Midland, 
for which approval has been made 
by the Postoffice department, will 
be opened publicly in the office of 
John P. Howe, postmaster, on Sep
tember 6, 1935, it has been an
nounced by C. J. Peoples, director 
of procurement.

An advertisement, complying with 
the legal requirements, is to b4 
started in The Reporter-Telegram 
on Monday, August 26, outlining the 
nature of jjroposals to be madfe by 
property owners. A copy of the 
order also is being posted in the 
postoffice here.

This step by the postoffice depart
ment marks the first official noti
fication in Midland following ad
vices received a week ago from 
Congressman R. E. Thomason and 
Senator Tom Connally that the de
partment ■ had approved a federal 
building for Midland.

Definite amount of the cost had 
not been determined, although a 
tentative allocation previously had 
been set at $88,000.

The site proposals, to be opened 
at 9 o ’clock on the morning of Fri
day, September 6, provide for the 
“sale or donation to the United 
Sta.tes of a lot conveniently located: 
approximate dimensions, comer lots 
125 foot frontage by 180 foot depth, 
interior Ipts 150 foot frontage by 180 
foot depth.

“ .Sites having different street 
frontage dimensions will be consid
ered provided the area is approxi
mately the same. In all cases where 
possible the bids should be submit
ted bv actual owners of properties 
and not by agents. Documentary 
evidence of agent’s authority must 
be attached to proposals.

“ Upon application, the Postmaster 
will supply prospective bidders with 
proposal blanks and a circular giv
ing particulars as to requirements 
and instructions for preparation of 
bids and data to accompany same.”

No definite information has been 
given out 'oy local property owners 
as to .sites to be offered the United 
States postoffice department for the 
new Federal Building here, although 
it has been Indicated that spirited 
competition may be offered to at
tract the building to various loca
tions in the business section.

Congressman R. E. Tliomar.on, in 
a recent telegram to The Reporter- 
Telegram, said he expected actual 
construction on the project to be 
started this fall. '

White Boys Get 
Bell Boy Posts 
At The Scharhauer

Ten white bell-boys took their 
post$ in Hotel Scharbauer at noon 
today, replacing the corps of negro 
boys used since the hotel began op
eration.

W. H. Farmer, w’ho assumed the 
management of the hotel less than 
a month ago, coming here from 
Clovis, said he made the change 
in the belief that it is to the best 
Interest of the owners, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, and to 
to the hotel itself.
“Several of the boys I have engag

ed are college students or college 
graduates,” Farmer said. “Five of 
the ten have worked for me before 
and I know they are dependable.' 
All are experienced and will con
duct their duties hi a creditable 
and high class manner.” '

Wearing white shirts and trous
ers, the new bell boys this after
noon presented a drastic change in 
the appearance of the lobby activ
ities.

Flapper Fanny Says:_________ Hto. u. 5. PAT, orr.________

Bud Ratliff was a visitor here to
day from his ranch near Odessa.

e  NEA

In business or sport you’re in 
for a loss if you can’t keep 

doivn the overhead'.
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WEST TEXAS EDITORS TAKE A STAND

A  few minutes prior to adjournment of the annual 
convention of the West Texas Press Association, at Big 
Spring Saturday, editors attending the meeting voted loud 
“Noes” to a resolution which would have pledged their 

rsupport to the Texas Centennial.
Perhaps even some West Texas citizens were shocked 

by the action. Perhaps, many in eastern sections of the 
state charged the West Texans with disloyalty._ Perhaps 
some explanation should be offered of the editorial action.
.... However, one who has made even a precurosy study
of the allocation of funds can readily find the reason.

- Certain West Texas editors, and loyal W est Texans who 
i3Iad appeared on the convention prbgram, showed that of 
3h e  $3,000,000 of original Centennial appropriations, all 
: ^ d  been allotted except $200,000, and not a cent had gone 
:.To the western half of the state.

If all of the $200,000 which remains should be allotted 
-id W est Texas cities, towns or places of historic interest, 
; ^ e  injustice still would be so great that little support 
-A'om this area would be merited.
7~ Appro'priations already allotted include: Dallas, $1,- 
-300,000 ; Austin, $225,000; Houston, $250,000; San An- 
^ n i o ,  $250,000; Gonzales, $50,000; Victoria-Goliad, $50,- 
-600 ; advertising, $500,000; monument to pioneer woman, 
: :^ 5 ,o o o .
—  With the exception of the Hon. Coke Stevenson of 
3imction, all members of the commission of control live 
33? the eastern half of the state. All members of the ad- 
•ivisory board of Texas historians live at Austin and Hous- 
X bn.

W est Texas will pay 42 per cent of the taxes required 
"to defray the cost of celebrating the hundredth anniver
sary of Texas independence. W ill W est Texas have any 
part in the Centennial? Yes! Just like the citizens of 
Maine or California. W est Texans may attend the Cen
tennial by paying the gate fee.

WERE YOU IN RANGER?

Boyce House, genial staff member of The Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and formerly editor of a Ranger newspaper, 
has a book which should appeal to every Texan, to W est 
Texans in particular, to oil men everywhere and to any 
reader of exciting literature.

“ W ere You In Ranger?” is the title of a thrilling 
oil boom story which might have taken place anywhere 
but which actually transpired in Ranger, Texas. The book 
is announced by the Tardy Publishing Company of Dallas.

“Bigger than the California rush of '491 Bigger than 
the Klondike! Biggest rush of all,” says the publishing 
hqqse.

To freshen the memory of those who witnessed the 
memorable boom which made history for Ranger, Breck- 
enridge, Cisco, Desdemona and Eastland, the publishers 
ask:

“ Do you remember the sled that hauled folks across 
the mud on Main street in Ranger? The cemetery that 
was not for sale? The gun-fight in which three men were 
killed? Mud-hole Johnny? Jess Willard, heavyweight 
champion? The Belgian Count who fought a driller? 
Tex Rickard? Rex Beach? Billy Sunday? Jake Hamon? 
John Ringling?”

Such interesting memories, compiled in ten years of 
hard work by Boyce House, make up a permanent and 
m r^entic record of a tremendous chapter in Texas’ his
tory and'in oil history.

Great Artist
;iflORIZO.\TAI, 
I~Man who 
I painted die 
""Last Supper." 

18 Stir.
IS'Packer 
iSlCry of a dove. 
le.To verify. 
Ifi-Modern. 
iSlTace paint. 
21-Corded cloths. 
28-Ages.
2jtJeuter 

4>ronoun. 
28Talsifier. 
2&Bwisa 

-mountains. 
2STring of 
uBashan. 

Stf- Îow on the 
Aiead.

32 t o  become 
"clear.

3-i Roof point 
covering.

35 Snare.
37 Cravat.
38 Hastened.
39 Relieves.
41 Musical note.
42 Beer.
43 Protuberance.

r“

JANE 
AUSTENi

Answer to Previous Puzzle IS

E P A MO D

17

46 Southwest.
47 To strike.
49 Either
50 Lava.
62 Cry of sorrow.
63 Half an em.
64 Inorganic 

substance.
56 Tortures on a 

stake.
60 He was born 

in ------.
61, 62 He painted 

the famous 
portrait, “-----

VERTICAL
2 Organ of 

hearing.
3 Smell.
4 Work of fiction
6 Railroad.
6 To put on.
7 To disclose.
8 Moisture.
9 Measure of 

area.
10 Portrait 

statues.
11 The reason.
12 Gear-wheel 

tooth.

He was one of 
the greatest
-----  of all
times.
Narrative
poem.
Viscous.
He was a
trained ----- .
Seasoning.
Sprite.
Precept.
Pence bar. 
Sloth.
Gem. J
Pish. :
To harvest. ;
Epochs.
Writing im
plements. '
Stipend. )
Festival.
To stay.
Part of hand.' 
Single things. 
Data.
Prophet.
Note in scale. 
Deity.
Within.
Mother.
Dye.
South America
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The Economic Paul Reveres
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S e d i m e n t  i n  C r e a m  

I n d i c a t e s  Q u a l i t y
While the amount of sediment, in 

crearQ cannot always be used as a 
measure of quality, it does serve 
as a good indicator for the care that 
was used in producing and hand
ling the cream on the farm. The 
sediment disk presents indisputable 
evidence, not only to the cream buy
er, but also to the producer, of the 
relative cleanliness of the cream. 
While a cream sediment disk may 
not mean that the cream is first 
gi’ade, it does show that the pro
ducer is using care in keeping his 
cows and utenSils clean.

There is considerable correlation 
, between the keeping qualities of 
i cream and the amount of sediment 
present in the cream. Good cream 
v/hich is clean will keep longer than 
du’ty cream. The type of sediment 
presKit will also have considerable 
effect upon tlie keeping qualities 
of cream.

The following kinds of sediment 
of animal or plant origin may be 
found in cream: barnyard manure, 
flies, ants, straw, feathers, dht, and 
even small rodents. The preesnce 
of any of this foreign matter in 
cream is rather conclusive proof that 
the producer has been very care
less in the production and handling 
of his cream, and this type of cream 
should be condemned as being un
fit for human consumption. In 
some cases its presence is due to 
lack of information as to correct 
methods, and in others it is due to 
a general lack of observing sanitary 
methods. The first is more easily 
remedied than the second.

Types of Sedimexit; How Sedi
ment Gets into Cream and How to 
Best Prevent its Entrance: 
.k-s-\<aifnlomapoi't'k)nt?etaoinshi’dlu

Barnyard manure usually gets into 
milk during the milking period. The 
cow gets manure on her flanks and 
udder by lying down in a dirty barn 
or barn lot and if the cow is not 
properly cleaned and the udder and 
teats washed before milking,, quan
tities of the dried manure will fall 
Into the milk pail. While proper 
straining will eliminate the insol
uble portion of this filth, part of 
it will dissolve, imparting to the 
milk a chai acteri.stic cowy flavor. 
F'lOper sanitary Observances such 
as keeping the barn and barn lot 
clean, using small-top buckets, and 
v;ashing to cows’ teats and udder 
before milking will eliminate this 
difficulty.

The presence of cow hairs may be 
prevented by keeping the cows’ 
udder and flanks clipped, and by

Stephen Bolles, editor , of the 
Janesville iWls.) Daily' Gazette, 
quotes the following condensed 
paragraph about a newspaperman: 

"Somebody wishes to know the 
qualificat'ioris of an ideal news
paperman. There Isn’t any such 
individual, but if there were, -he 
would be as fast in action as an 
electric fan and as patient as Job; 
he would have the endurance of 
20 and the vision of 70; he would

(Eeserves the right to ’•qn»clt* 
obont everything without takinc 
»  stand on aaytning).

have the memory of an encyclo
pedia and the infallibility of an 
adding machine; Ife would have 
an eye like an eagle and the nose 
of a bloodhound; he would be as 
tactful as an expectant heir before 
a ricir uncle, and as firm as gran
ite; he would be as discerning as 
a shaft of light and have the an 
alysis of a supreme court jurist; 
he would be able to, at one and 
the same time: answer two tele
phones, place a call of his own, 
check a proof sheet and add the 
middle name of the third assis
tant secretary of the Navy, and 
remember whatever it was he was 
told to bring home from the cor
ner drug store.

brushing the flank.s and thighs be
fore milking; the use of small-top 
buckets will also help in eliminat
ing these hairs. Cotton disk fil
ters wyi eluninate them entirely 
from the milk as they cannot pass 
through the cotton strainer pad.

Ants, flies, feathers, small rod
ents, etc.: most of these types of 
sediment gain entrance after the 
cream has been separated and white 
it is being held on thef arm prior 
to delivery to theb uyrng station. 
Its presence indicates carelessness 
in handling the cream. Cream 
should be stored i neither a stone 
crock or well tinned can. The crock 
or can should have a loose fitting 
lid which will come down over the 
top side of the can or crock. ' The 
practice of tying muslin cloth over 
the top of the cream can will, pre
vent the entrance of small red'ants, 
dust and sand.

Curd sediment; Sometimes the 
sediment pad will show small and 
rather uniform sized lumps of curd. 
Usually this indicates that the 
cream is of high acid or has been 
held at a high temperature, or

both. Frequent stirring of the 
cream during cooling, stirring the 
cream thoroughly each time a new 
batch is adjed.and again just before 
delivery -will ass-ist matei-ially in 
remedying this defect. While it is 
not as serious as the other types of 
sediment it does prevent an accui'- 
ate butter fat test from being made 
because a representative sample 
cannot be taken.

Radium was discovered accident
ally. Henri Becquerel, friend of the 
late Madame Curie, was making a 
study of uranium when he happen
ed to leave some on a photostatic ■ 
plate covered with black paper ov
ernight, and found it llghtstruck the 
next niorn'ing._____________________

James H. Goodman
Lawyer

314 Petroleum Bldg. 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

/

W e  have no refriseration 
worries - - we have an

E l e c t r i c

R e f r i g e r a t o r "

Reasonably priced and economical to operate, 
Electric Refrigerators are built for Texas climate

f t t t o w  FiFfy

See Y o u r  E lectric R efrigerator D ealer T exas Electric Service Company
R. L. M ILLER, Manager
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Baptist Women 
Hold Circle Study 
Meetings Monday

'study meetings were held by all 
three circles of the Baptist- WMU 
Monday afternoon at the homes of 
members.

Annie Barron circle met with Mrs. 
J. O. Vance. 110 W. Louisiana, at 
4 o*clock

Mrs. J. M. White brought a Bible 
lesson on the subject of service.

After the lesson, a social hour was 
held and refreshments were served 
to: Mmes. A. C. Francis, John Hix, 
P. H. Lanham, Martha Holloway, 
J. O. Nobles, A. W. Wyatt, Geo. 
Phillips, B. C. Gu’dley, White, and 
the hostess.

The Evangels circle, meeting with 
Mrs. D. C. Musslewhite, finished 
the study of the mission lesson book 
'•The Wandering Jew in Brazil.” 
Mrs. H. S. Ceilings led the study.

Pi'esent were: Mmes. D. M. Ellis, 
Collings, Herbert King, O. C. Dod
son, O. J. Hubbard, and the hostess.

Mrs. Claude Craire was hostess 
to the Lucille Reagan circle meet
ing at 3:30 o ’clock at the Crane 
home, 507 N. Colorado.

The devotional was read by Mrs. 
R. O. Walker and the study hour 
was occupied with p.  lesson from the 
mission stud.v book.

Refreshments were served later 
to Mmes. H. B. Dunagan, S. L. Al
exander, Locksley Hall. N. W. Big- 
ham, Roy Tillman, W. W. Wim
berly, J. H. Williamson, Hale, R. 
O. Walker, R. V. Lawrence, and the 
hostess.

EMININE
A N G I E S

BY KATHLEEN EILAND

After this, we promise to subside 
and accept properly the refusal of 
the West Texas Press Convention to 
endorse the Texas Centennial. But 
just this once, we'll say what we 
really thmk: That is, that whether 
or not West Texas was slighted in 
the allocation of funds, the Press 
Convention, representing leaders of 
public thought in this region, 
should have put aside all personal 
prejudice and voted for the endorse
ment.

It was the human thing to refuse. 
It would have been a more magnan 
imous thing and more in line with 
the vaunted Texas spirit to have 
approved the project. *

Among imported novelties from 
Mexico that we’ve recently seen is a 
lemonwood cigarette box. It is, of 
course, conventionally decorated but 
its attraction comes from the pleas
ant, fresh lemon smell that exhales 
from the wood.

Brightly-painted wooden plates 
from the same land of manana are 
also attractive. (The merchant who 
ordered them thinks the phrase 
‘ manana” or tomorrow is appli
cable to the rate at which orders 
are filled.)

Mrs. Haag Hostess 
To Circle Meetings 
Of Methodists

All circles of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society met at the home of 
Mrs. B. F. Haag, president, Monday 
afternoon with the Belle Bennett 
circle in charge of the meeting.

Mrs. M. J. Allen opened the meet
ing with prayer.

Program topics were taken from 
"Workers in Rural Villages of K o
rea” by Susie Peach Poster.

Mrs. M. V. Coman spoke on 
"Working in Rural Villages” and 
Mrs. J. M. Haygood discussed “En
tering *a Village on Foot.”

Mrs. Coman dismissed the meet
ing with benediction, after which 
refreshments were served by the 
Laura Haygood circle.

Present were: Mmes. Allen, Co
man, Rea Sindorf, Sam Preston, L. 
L. Payne, A. J. Norwood, Luther 
Tidwell, w. J. Voliva, Haygood, Cox, 
J. M. Prothi'o, Jess Barber, j^ank 
Prothro, Clyde Gwyn, Chas Nolan, 
C. C. Watson, Everett Klebold, and 
the hostess.

There seems to be no limit to the 
modern idea of "ensembling.” Nov; 
there are “puff’n’sip” sets consist
ing of two ashtrays and four glass 
coasters, all m chromium, which are 
intended to appeal to the hostess 
desiring all appointments “to suit.”

For Dancing

4

I
II

Informal Shower 
Is Farewell for 
Miss Howell

As a farewell courtesy to Miss 
Thalia Howell who left Monday 
morning to enter Draughon’s Busi- 
ne.ss College at Abilene, a group of 
friends entertained with an infor
mal shower at the McMullan home, 
700 N. Main. Saturday night, fol
lowed by a theatre party.

A nitmber of friends who could 
npt be present also sent gifts.

Present were the honoree and 
Misses Marguerite Bivins, Aiinie 
Faye Dunagan, Nina I.ee Gartman, 
Lucille McMullan, Laverne McMul
lan, Mrs. John B. Mills, and Mrs. 
Clint Creech.

Announcements \
Wednesday

An all-day meeting of mission
ary societies of the West Zone of 
the Midland district will be held 
at the Methodist Chm’ch Wednes
day. The meeting will open at 10 
o’clock in the morning. A covered 
dish luncheon will be served at 
noon.

Thursday
Bien Amigos Club will meet with 

Mrs. C. A. Mix, 800 W. Louisiana, 
Thursday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

New waffle pitchers resemble 
mixing bowls equipped with handles 
and lips. In this way, the batter is 
easily mixed aiid poured from the 
same vessel which is, by the way, a 
presentabie piece for the table 

i when used in soft-colored heavy 
I  ware.
j Casseroles of ware made for both 
I cooking and serving are available 
with platters to prevent marring the 

! cloth when put upon the table di
rectly from the oven.

Turtles Obstruct Work
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la. (U.R)—Tur

tles nearly stopped the work of 
draining the municipal swimming 
pool here preliminary to construc
tion work. Large as a dinner plate, 
they crawled into the 12-inch outlet 
and snapped food delicacies washed 
their way, stopping the flow. In a 
several-hours stretch .the pool fell 
only about a foot.

Visit

EL CAMPO CAFE
for

Ice Cold Beer

Meals 

45^ up

Mrs. Noyes Honoree 
At Birthday Party 
At Wyatt Home

Mrs. A. W. Wyatt entertamed for 
Mrs. Iva M. Noyes on the latter’s 
birthday with a party at the Wyatt 1 
home, 706 W. Storey, Monday eve
ning. Dahlias and other summer I 
blossoms decorated the rooms. |

Games of Tripoli ' occupied the 
evening, after which Marcellrne Wy
att, assisted by Darleen and Ger
trude Vance, served a party cake.

The birthday cake was in green 
and wblto.

Present beside the honoree, wsTBt 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Kelly, Mrs. Harold Kelly, Mrs. 
J. O. Vance, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Mc
Clain of Plainvlew, Billy Noyes, and 
the host and hostess.

•Youthful in line and as modern 
in material as the music to which 
its wearer will dance, this frock 
is simplicity itself in design. Of 
metalfized cellophane woven into 
rayon taffeta, it features cap 
sleeves and a large bow.

The Thursday Club will meet with 
Mrs. John Cram, 711 North D 
Street, Thm'sday afternoon.

Friday
The Lucky Thirteen Club will 

meet with Mi's. H. S. Collings, 609 
S. Colorado, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Husbands of members will 
be guests.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at the ranch home of Mrs. 
J. M. King, east of town, Friday 
for an all-day picnic.

An entertainment in honor of the 
birthday of Rob MoitIs, founder of 
the Eastrn Star, will be held at the 
Masonic Had Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Eastern Star members and 
their husbands and Masons and 
their wives are invited to attend.

Although the fisher weighs only 
about 10 pounds, it kills foxes, 
lynx, raccoons, and deer. Even a 
zoo leopard was killed by a fisher 
which broke into its cage.

Sight of Too Muih 
Food May Kill^he 

Child’s Appitite
By OLIVE ROBERTS BAitTON
“Tom eats like, a pig,.’î Ut Billy 

won’t eat at all,'”  wofl’ied Mrs. 
Brown. "Honestly. I don’t know 
what the child lives on.’! , .

The doctor Idoked Billy,-trvei' and 
asked some questions. Finally, he 
took a sample ■ of Billy’s blood by 
painless . methods, and some other 
specimens. The boy was a bit un
derweight for his height, but then 
he was very tall for his age.

“He seenis as fit as a fiddle to 
me.” he announced finally; “but 
I’ll give you a better report Wednes
day if you can come in. No, I won’t 
need Billy agam. Go home and 
play and have a good time, lad. 
Yoii are as sound as a nut.’’

On Wednesday the test reports 
from the laboratory were good— 
expellent. The chemistry of the 
blood was balanced and showed no 
increased defense against toxins of 
any sort. Calcium and so on were 
all' light. No sugar or other signs 
of kidne ytrouble.

“Tlien what is it, doctor?” 
“Well—a number of things. Very 

possibly he has a digestive system 
that absorbs one hmidred per cent 
nourishment out of everything he 
does eat. Very possibly, too, he was 
born to be tall and thin and never 
will weigh what is considered stan
dard. He’s as straight as a gun-rod 
and his eyes are sparkling and deal’. 
If he was ill he would show signs of 
perpetual fatigue, be nervous and 
cross and either be too sleepy or 
not sleepy enough.”

"But why does Tom eat so much?” 
“Tell me, what do you have for a 

regular meal—say,- dinner in the 
evening?” The doctor’s eyes swept 
over Mrs. Brown’s thick figure and 
her very heavy arm.

“I set a good table. Doctor,” she 
retorted, misundersltandlng him. 
“I have good thick cuts of meat— 
Charles, my husband, likes potroast 
with thick tomato sauce, or steak 
smothered in onions. And potatoes, 
two or three vegetables, and biscuit 
or rolls and a couple of kinds of 
jam and pickles or relish. Then al
ways dessert. Roly-poly or pie or 
raisin and rice pudding. Oh, yes, 
there’s always a big dish of fruit 
somewhere, too. I will say that 
about Billy. He does eat fruit.” 

About Mountainous Meals 
The doctor sighed. He had a 

short appetite himself. “Mrs. 
Brown,” he said, "don’t be offended, 
but if I had to sit down to a table

International Fashion Influence

Midland Girl to 
Enter CIA in Fall

DENTON. (Special to Midland Re
porter-Telegram).—Miss May Beth 
Judkins of Midland is among those 
students who have reserved rooms 
at Texas State College for Women 
(CIA) since July 1. Sne will register 
as a freshman on September 16. 
Miss Judkins, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Judkins, is 
one of the 1,350 girls who have paid 
fees in preparation for attendance 
at the college during the 1935-36 
session.

The birthrate in the United 
States has been declining on an 
average of 75,000 annually in the 
past five years.

OUR SUGGESTION
For the Wedding Gift

Monogram Crystal 
Bridge Tables

For Distinctive Gifts Call at

THE MODERN SHOP
GIFTS . . . NOVELTIES . . . CHILDREN’S WEAR 

First Door South of the Yucca

i

m r f

U T E
SUMMER
SPECIAL

♦

SHAMPOO &  SET
Soft Water, Dried and Combed Out

3Sd
Special on Permanents

♦
Consult Mr. Boch on Personality Hair 

Cuts and Permanents

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 822

LLANO BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 273

TTie exciting new fall fashions 
have international gramour, with 
their Oriental influence, TjTolcan 
jackets, Scotch plaids and lumber
jack trends.

For classroom w e a r  football 
games and general tearing abo’Jt, 
the outfit shown at the top of the 
sketch couldn’t be more appropri
ate. It is a sturdy affair inspired 
by a lumberjack’s outfit.

The skirt of plaid wool, has a 
pleated back for action and a zip
per opening at the throat. The 
skirt, of green corduroy, has a wide 
self belt buckled snugly over its

I front zipper opening.I The pleated skirt, always a favor- 
I ite of the schoolgirl, is back again. 
! The costume at ton right is in a 
' wool plaid and the pNats are stitch
ed to just below the hip. The ac ■

I companying jacket is velveteen w i^  
! shining buttons.

Capes will be v e ^  popular this 
I  year and the flattering hooded ver 
Sion shown at the lower left sketch 
in ermine is almost glamorous in 
its “lapin cousin” copy.

Evening clothes show drapery at 
the knee, bodice or all the way up 
the front.

The street frock of heavy crepe 
at the bottom center illustrates the 
wide front flare, starting at the 
waistline. The peaked cap of vel
veteen is worn on the back of the 
head to reveal the youthful face.

The Oriental influence Is strongly 
felt in the harem skirt on the larg
er figure. THhe young dancing 
set will find plenty of room for 
tangoing in these wide, wide panta
loons that look exactly like a skirt 
when not in action.

The brief bolero of red velvet is 
completely studded with sparkling 

1 rhinestones.

For Bright Fall Days ERSONALS
.Miss Fannie Cambron of Dallas 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. E. 
Mrs. H. E. Skipper.

Mrs. O. A. Reynolds and children 
have returned from East Texas 
where they have been visiting rel
atives and friends for the past six 
weeks.

Mrs. Louis A. Jones and children 
of Temple are visiting her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. H. E. Lewellen. Gerald 
Lewellen and wife of Salt Lake, N. 
M., also are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lewellen.

Mrs. E. C. Hitchcock and son have 
returned from Colorado Springs.

When volcanic sand from the 
Santa Maria volcano covered their 
fields four to six feet deep in 1902. 
Guatemalan farmers had to dig 
their corn crop out of the ground.

Of course, you don’t have to play protection from too balmy breezes 
croquet to get an excuse to wear "  — s
this delightful jacket frock. It’s 
good for any outdoor activities of 
early fall, the jacket providing

or the sun. Note that Genevieve 
Tobin wears a scarf stuffed into 
the low neckline-

like that I ’d feel like some one had 
asked me to move Pikes Peak with 
a spoon. Perhans Billy won’t eat 
because he sees TOO MUCH food.

“You might try giving him an 
early supper if it isn’t too much 
trouble. When he sees ohly some 
milk and eggs and bread and but
ter and fruit, or some small por
tions of 'Vegetables and meat. Sort

of slip up on him, I mean, and see 
if sight won’t help appetite. . He 
ought to eat—that’s sui'e, but may
be your idea of appetite and mine 
are different.”

i (Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Inc.)

I Modern astronomers do not look 
j for new stars by stargazing, but by 
I  studying photographs of the heav- 
' ons.
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W HAT IT D O ES
Simply hang the Refrig-o-meter in 
your refrigerator. It will show you 
whether the food compartment tem
perature is within the "Safety Zone” 
—below 50 degrees and above 32 
degrees. A printed slip comes with 
each Refrig-o-meter. You paste this 
on the inside of your refrigerator 
door. It tells you how to get the 
utmost in hot weather performance 
from your ice box or mechanical 
refrigerator!

No matter what kind of a refrig' 
erator you have—ice or mechani' 

cal_you should know at all times whether the tem
perature in the food compartment is safely below 50 
degrees. Temperatures above this mark cause food to spoiL 

We are giving away these handy little Refrig-o- 
meters to anyone who owns a refrigerator, so that 
refrigerator temperatures may be known with cer
tainty. Watch your refrigerator temperatures these 
hot days with a Refrig-o-meter. Remember, it is free; 
It is not an ordinary thermometer, but made espe
cially for refrigerator use. Just step into our store 
and ask for yours today.

F RIGID AIR E
T H E  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  R E F R I G E R A T O R

Prices as Low as $89.50

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 36
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 22nd, 23rd, 24th

AUGUST DOLLAR DAYS PROVIDE SOME OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING VALUES TMAT WE HAVE EVER OFFEREE). EiON’T 
FAIL TO COME TO THIS MONTHLY MERCHANDISING EVENT.

Mexican Hand Craft
About three dozen very attractive 

Mexican hand craft waste baskets, 
knitting baskets, bought recently 
when Mr. W adley Was in C l  A A  
Mexico City. E A C H _____ ^ I . U U

JUST A WORD to you folks who have come to Midland recently and whom we want to know and want you to know us, we want to 
state that this store sells only dependable merchandise at as low a price as is possible.

To you and all of our splendid customers we want to serve you in any way possible and if we do not have what you want we will make 
every effort to get it for you.

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE Is coming In every day and> shortly we will have by far the largest stock of good merchandise that we have 
ever shown.

54x54 COLOTEX 
COVERS $1.00
This is the very best 

quality in these linen 
finish, felt base break
fast covers. The colors 
are white, green, blue, 
cream and gold. A  very 
special value 
at, EACH_..._.. $ 1.00

Boys’ Pepperell 
Pajamas

In sizes 6 to 18 years. 
These Sturdiboy pa
jamas are made of gen
uine Pepperell fu r ie s  

’"~^n ew  
Slip

and these are the" 
Fall selections.
over and coat A  A  
styles. S U IT _.__^1*U U

85<t KIDDIES’ OVERALLS 50<
These are made of pre-shrunk covert 

cloth in sizes 2 to 8 years, and that you 
may appreciate the values, we tell you 
frankly that at this Dollar Day close-out 
price, we are actually taking a loss of 12̂  ̂
the suit; our cost on these is 62^ the suit. 
Out they go to the early shoppers C 1 A  A  
at 50ft the garment or TW O  for__(U U

Here is the feature item 
for August Dollar Days 
and we believe it is one 
of the most outstanding 
Items that this store has 
ever offered.

100 PIECES OF COOR’S

OVEN SERVEWARE
In the most attractive new designs and colorings 

we have ever seen in this type of merchandise.

Every piece is sold with the maker’s and our 
guarantee of being oven or heat proof as well as 
refrigerator and cold proof against breakage.

You will certainly regret it if you fail to .see this 
lot of beautiful merchandise.

This consists of two sizes in covered casseroles 
with plates, pie plate with coaster plates, water 
servers, water pitchers, three-piece kitchen sets, 
utility jars with plates, large pantry jars with cov
ers, mixing bowl sets, deep loaf bake dishes, large 
bake- dishes, French casseroles and handled mixing 
pitchers. The colors are light blue, dark blue, green, 
dark rose and light rose color. TH EY ARE BEAUTI
FUL and we believe will go quickly.

CHOICE

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 50^
Made of genuine Pepperell broadcloth; 

sport neck, short sleeves; a summer item 
that we want to close, and again you buy 
these for less than the factory price, be
cause these are quality merchan- A  A  
dise. 50^ each or T W O  for_______vA «UU

ESSEX SOX 17<
These are white with clocks and light 

colors with clocks only at this price. These 
are the slight irregulars in the 35^ and 50?( 
Interwovens and the best values to be had. 
To close these light colors, we offer them 
for August Dollar Days at 17^ 1 A  A
the pair or SIX PAIRS for_______v l  »UU

DOLLAR 
DAYS 

Held Every 
Month at 

This Store

S P E C I A L ALL SILK CHIFFON HOSE 

6 9 ^  pair 3 pairs

Again we offer this unusual value that has proved to be 
so popular in the past. All the new Fall shades included 
in this lot.

Attractive Evening Bags
These are just in and we believe 

they are the most wonderful values 
we have yet offered in this kind of 
merchandise. Black, gold, pearl 
and silver combinations, A  A  
EACH ______________ _______

NEW LACE PANELS
$1.00

Never before have we been 
able to offer such attractive 
lace panels at so wonderful a 
price as at these August Dol
lar Days. Don’t overlook this 
item. All 45 Inches wide and 
values that ordinarily are 
worth very much 
more. EACH.......... $1.00

WASH RAGS 5.1
Yes, always there has been 

a 5tf wash rag, but not a qual
ity and size like we offer you 
at these August Dollar Days. 
Extra quality, extra size, in 
pastel shades. Each or 
TWENTY 
for..................... $ 1.00
54x54 Crash Breakfast 

CLOTHS 50^
A vei-y outstanding value 

in an attractive fast color 
breakfast cloth that we offer 
at 50(! each or ^  -| n  a

Napkins to match, each
•

Beautiful Linen 
BREAKFAST CLOTHS 

$ 1.00
An Imported breaklast cloth 

of extra quality pme linen; 
fast colors woven in most at
tractive block patterns in 
bright colors. You will cer
tainly like this cloth and it is 
an exceptional value 
at, EACH........ $1.00

81-Inch Bleached 
SHEETING 25<

Restwell quality, extra stan
dard 46 count, no starch or 
weighting; priced special for 
August Dollar Days at 25(S the 
yard or POUR d*-! A  A 
YARDS for.............. ^ l . U U

•
BATHROOM SETS

$ 1.00
This is our regular $1.89 set, 

consisting of seat cover and 
bath mat; a value that we 
have never offered before at 
any time;
THE SET........ $ 1.00

81x99 RESTWELL 
SHEETS

This is a splendid quality 
standard 64 count sheet, linen 
finish, no starch or weighting, 
and one of the best wearing 
sheets that you can buy. This 
extra length size is priced spe
cial for August Dol
lar Days at, EACH

SS

$ 1.00
RESTWELL PILLOW 

CASES
Size 42x36 or 36x36; our spe- 

. cial 25(* value that we offer 
special for August Dollar Days 
at 20(* each or FIVE d» -l A /> 
CASES for...............J p l.U U

•
Linen Hemstitched 

NAPKINS
These are of the same splen

did quality; all linen damask, 
hemstitched, size 16x16, of 
which we have sold more than 
a hundred dozen the past 
year. Regular $2.50 the dozen, 
priced special for Dollar Days 
at $2.00 the dozen or 
SIX for........... $1.00

Eight Summer 
WASH SKIRTS

These are of rough crepe 
in blue and gold colors only; 
regular $1.95 values priced 
for August Dollar d» | a  a  
Days at, CHOICE.... l .U U

•
Hand Embroidered 

PILLOW CASES $1.00
Very attractive new designs 

in these 42x36 hand-made pil
low cases; each pair put up 
in individual box; ^-| A  A  
THE PAIR...............«J)1.UU

A PROMISE - - -
W e want to take just this bit of space 

to promise our customers and prospective 
Customers the largest and best selection of 
new Fall merchandise that this store has 
ever shown. Now Fall merchandise is com
ing into every department by freight and 
express and within the next thirty days 
we will have for your approval a well se
lected stock of merchandise of the better 
kind that will inventory right at a Hundred 
Thousand Dollars. Yes! we went to mar
ket.

(Signed)

Outstanding Values in Our 
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT 

For August Dollar Days

A. B. C. LINDA SATIN 50<
For the first time in our experience, we are able 

to offer you this 39-inch slip satin, guaranteed in 
every way, at this price.

Colors are peach, pink, brown and navy. Priced 
special for August Dollar Days at 50«f yard or 
TW O  YARDS for

$1.00
NEW FALL PEBBLE CREPE

This is one of the new Fall silks, 39 inches wide, 
in all the new Fall shades of wine, rust, brown, 
green, navy, blue and black; a regular d.ollar 
value put into August Dollar Days as a special at
traction at 69 f̂ the yard or THREE YARDS for

$2.00
NEW FALL SILK PRINTS

Another one of the new Fall silks that we offer 
special for August Dollar Days are these twenty 
pieces of new Fall silk prints that you will surely 
love. Priced special for this event at 69^ the yard or 
THREE YARDS for

$2.00
NEW FALL SCHOOL PERCALES 15<

Just received a case of the new Fall school prints 
in all new designs, fast colors, yard w ide; priced for 
August Dollar Days at 15^ the yard or SEVEN  
YARDS for

$1.00
27x27 HEMMED DIAPERS $1.00 Doz.

A splendid quality in a special purchase we were 
fortunate to make. Priced special for August Dollar 
Days at, THE DOZEN

$1.00
39-INCH BROWN SHEETING 8 1/3^

Good quality brown >domestic suitable for quilt 
linings, etc., as well as curtains; full 39 inches wide 
and a special Dollar Day value at TW ELVE YARDS  
for

$1.00
You don’t have to buy a dollar’s worth. 
Buy what you need at Dollar Day prices.

Some customers are under the impression that it 
is necessary to buy a dollar’s worth at Dolalr Days.

Not so here. Buy what you want at Dollar Day 
price.s.

$1.50 Rayon PAJAMAS
$1.00

A very special value In a 
tvto-plece rayon pajama; two 
lots, one regular $1.50 value 
and one regular $1.19 value; 
In tea rose, nile and maise; 
sizes 15, 16 and 17; priced for 
August Dollar Days 
at, EACH........ $1.00

Attractive New 
CURTAINS $1.00

In fact, we believe this is 
about a$ an attractive lot of 
curtains as we have ever of
fered at this price. All full 
width and full length, in beige, 
cream and colors. A /V
THE PAIR...............J p l . U v

•
New Pent House 

PANELS 50̂ ^
One of the most attractive 

of the new ideas in colorful 
draperies so very reasonably 
priced. 38 Inches wide, 2 1/4 
yards long; priced special for 
August Dollar Days at 50i* 
each or a  a
TWO for..................

•
New Fall NECKTIES
A very outstanding value 

just in in these new Pall pat
terns in hand-made resiliant 
lined neckwear and we be
lieve you will agree that they 
would readily, bring a dollar 
each. For August Dollar 
Days these are 50̂  
each; TWO for.. $1.00

Leatherette Porch 
PILLOWS 50^

These were regular dollar 
values and we thought would 
sell readily at a dollar each. 
We have a few of these left 
that we offer to close at 50<’ 
each or 1 A A
TWO for................. $ i * U U

•
81x105 BED SPREADS

$ 1.00
In fast color Krinkle spread 

in rose, gold and green stripes 
that is a very splendid value 
for this quality and (t» -i a  a  
size. EACH............... $ 1 » U U

•
FESTIVAL CAMBRIC 

1 0 ^
This is a yara-wlde soft 

nainsook finish bleached do
mestic that we offer for less 
than we have ever sold this 
for before. The yard 10*' or

,.r ,............ $ 1 . 0 0

KHAKI SHIRTS $1.00
You men folks who wear 

this type shirt, we ask you to 
see this very outstanding value. 
in O. D. khaki shirts; sizes

..... $ 1.00
•

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
$ 1.00

Every market trip we find 
we are able to pick up some 
exceptional values in close 
outs from the factory in men’s 
shirts. We did so this market 
trip and have just checked in 
25 dozen of the most out
standing values in men’s dress 
shirts; sizes 14 to 17 tz, all 
sleeve lengths, alt fast colors 
and all pre-shrunk. Don’t, 
DON’T, Please DON’T over
look these. ' (t 1 A A
EACH...................... $ 1 .U U

LAST CALL STRAW  
HATS 50<

One lot of men’s and boys’ 
straw hats in regular values 
from $1.00 to as much as $1.95 
each priced to close at these 
August Dollar Days at the 
ridiculous price of 50*; each

T O O , . , .................$ 1 . 0 0

ADDISON WADLEY
‘A Better Department Store” 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

THREE SPLENDID TOWEL VALUES
In the better towels we always buy these in 

matched sizes and we have accumulated some five 
or six dozen towels in broken lots that we offer be- 
lotv at real Dollar Day values.

25< NOVELTY TOWELS
This lot is the small or hand towel si^e from a 

set in which, the larger ones have all sold. Our cost 
on this towel is 18 f̂ each; we offer these to close 
at 17^ each, three for 50^, or SIX TOWELS for

$1.00
48*s TOWELS 33 l/3*t

These are the hand towel size left from sets of 
which the larger towels sold at $1.00 and this size 
sold at 48^. This is a Cannem Gold label towel, in 
solid colors with black borders; priced at 35^ each 
or THREE for

$ 1.00
20x40 TOWELS 12'/,^

A  very outstanding value in a good size, soft 
fluffy absorbent towel with attractive border stripes 
of red, green and black; priced special for August 
Dollar Days at two for 25^ or EIGHT TOWELS for

$1.00

FINAL CLOSE OUT 
of all sheer Summer 
fabrics. N o t e  the 
items listed below. 
They are wonderful 
values.

39^ MAYFAIR TISSUES 25<
A splendid fabric for early Fall school dre.sses 

and a value that should clear this out quickly. A t
tractive bright plaids; priced at 25^ the 
yard or FOUR YARDS for____________ $ 1.00

$1.00

59^ BOUCLAIR TISSUES 33 1/3^
One of the outstanding fabrics of the past season 

and heavy enough to be worn right through the Fall. 
Attractive ratine weave plaids, and a value you 
should not overlook. 35^ the yard or A  A
THREE YARDS for_________________________ ^ l . U U

19< BATISTE 12'A^
About fifteen part pieces of A.B.C. yard-wide, 

fast color batiste offered at less than cost to close 
out. 12V^^ the yard or 
EIGHT YARDS for........ ................ ................

29< BATISTE 17^.
Every yard of this 39-inch A.B.C. batiste ahd 

dimity is offered at less than mill cost rather than 
carry it over to another season. 17 f the A  A
yard or SIX Y A R D S .fo r___ _______________$ 1 . U U

35< DIMITIES 20?̂
This is an A.B.C. fabric and, while there is not 

a great deal of this left, it is well worth buying at 
this price if you can find the pattern you like. 
Priced to close at these August Dollar Days A  A  
at 20<f the yard or FIVE YARDS for______ $ i . U U

35^ La CHINE MUSLIN
This soft, sheer 39-inch printed powder puff 

batiste is usually sold at 39^. W e have about ten 
part pieces that we offer at less than the mill cost 
for these August Dollar Days. The yard a  A
20^ or FIVE YARDS fo r _________ : ________^ l . U U

100 Pairs of 
Ladies’ Novelty 

W  Shoes
' Choice

$ 1.00
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

.1 ,

BA’I®S AKD INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to oe Inserted.

OI-ASSIrTEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and d p. m., Saturday for Sim- 
day issues.

tROPER classification of adver- 
itsements will be done in the 
Office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

EiRRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES-
a« a word a day. 
ie a word two days.
Si a word three dayA

 ̂m in im u m  Charges;
1 day 25t. 
a days SOf.
4 days 60i.

FURTHER information Will be 
given eladiv bv calling 77.

0—Wanted

10— Bedrooms
FOR RENT; Large front bedroom; 

next to bath; garage. 801 West 
Michigan.

139-3

14— Personal
I WILL pay no bills charged to me 

from date. J. O. Currie.
136-6

-I
15— Miscellaneous

RAY GWYN
Distributor

DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
FORT WORTH 

STAR-TELEGRAM 
103 N. Colorado
Phone 173

e O M t. UAvCPsKVOKi. 1  OFF
FO© A. <3)000 —  ANiO
H 'tft’E. 1  A M  , M V

W'tlXO

Never a Dull Moment
r •")>'

By MARTIN
N - ' s  " v r  - v - >  '  —  -.N — . -»s, --------------------

-•■AV-iO F o m y  9A’i5T OF \T \‘b, 
1. \_OOF. \T

I  FiAAV (SWOFe MF. TAF. ■ ~
\̂<2.<S)F.'&T VdVCW \6>,VM CbV'OVKiG 

VAR'W'F A 'e>'StA\-i '. 9 0 0 ^  V<1\0'.TV\\6- 
\t> A Fa'S M F  .'SOT
\T't> ANi FViF.Q.y OAV liOFb ^\TVA ■ 
VAFR (3F.F -V U _ FFFV_
50Ri.^y FO^. M V eFV f AGA\1^  ̂ A€> • I

V-OKiCb A ^

1935 BY NE/. SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.*

WASH TUBBS A Parade of Pranks By CRANE

f ^ E L L ,  SIR.' THOSE TWIDDLEDEE OIRLS CERUIML'-/ EMJ(T/A <300C 
^ T I M E .  IT'S JU S T  CXIDLES OF FUW TO SF.E WASH AWC? 
EASY TRVIfOO TO SCRUB e tU E  OUT OF THEIR

WANTED to buy small home. Call 
-evenings after 4 o’clock, 704 South 
Port Worth. i

141-8
■ ------ ■ ------ 1,

1— Lost and Found
LOST: Lady’s yellow gold Bulova 

wrist watcn; reward. Virgmia 
Boone.

140-3

Sl^ClAL MADE MATTRESSES 
Mattress Renovating 

One-Day Service 
ITPHAM FURNITURE CO, 

Phone 451

2— For Sale
NEW cut cane for sale. Mile north

west of Pagoda Pool. W. A. Bau
man.

141-3

FURNITURE
Bring Tour Famitnre 

To
SANDERS PAINT SHOP 

106 North Weatherford
Rebuilding and Refinlshlng 
Upholstering, Slip Covers

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Household Storage

WD WHEM TH2 60FS 
TRY TO E A T  RUBBER 

STEAKS, A T  DIMUER,
HOW THE 6IRLS GIGSLE.' 

5V . ,• ________________________________ ^

IT'S ALMOST AS FUIMMY AS  WASH
r ^ U T  THE BkSGEST WOW <DF A L L  Ha PPEWS AT; 
L V f■’MlDWIuMT, i SU THE BOVS' TeuT SUDDEMLVi 

FIMDIM6 A  TU R TLE  IM HIS BEO .l^^OLLAPSBS. .M B B ! THAT RfMQS THE BELLj)

-I,
7— Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: Two 5-room brick 

houses. Call 348 or 442.
_________ 139-3

8— Poultry
-I

MIDLAND
HATCHERY

Starting August 12 
Custonn Hatching 
$2.25 Per Tray 
Fryers for Sale

Phone 9003F2

9— Automobiles

PHONE 9000
Scruggs Dairy

A LLEY OOP
hlO.MOOVIANJ SCUM, LAY OFF THAT STUFF.' 
WOTTA YOU GOTTA 'I DIDMT COME HERE 
SAY, 'FORE ( HAVE
-y e r  c a r c a s s
HEAVED TOTH'
^DIMOSAURR? K

Bearding the Lion in His Den

AUTOMOBILES
The Best Buys in 

Midland
1934 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan 

with trunk, new heavy duty 
tires; new car guarantee: 
looks like new. A real bar
gain.

Dodge Sedan, 1934. Looks like 
new. runs like new. Guar- 
aiueed.

2 Chevrolet Sedans, 1930 Mod
els, New paint, completely 
rebuilt motors.

Ford Coupe, 1930. New tires, 
rebuilt motor; a real buy.

Dodge Six, 1930 Model. Re
built motor; good tires.

We have several other good 
buys on easy terms and will 
give good prices on your old 
car.

See us before you buy.

Scruggs Motor 
Co.

114 East Wail
General Repairing, Painting 

and Body Work 
Washing and Lubricating

Typewriter
Ribbons

Sold by us are delivered and 
installed free In the business 
section of Midland. Call us 
for this added service.

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

FLOWERS
For

AH Occasions

Buddy’s
Flowers

O. M. (Buddy) Pulliam, Prop, 
1209A W. Wall — Phone 1083

4 YEAH, YOU WILL,AN WHEM  ̂
(WHY, YOU AYDO, YOU'LL HAVE PASSED i 

YOU - • / /UP TH' 5WELUEST OPPOR - 1 
J'LL...^TUNJ1TY TH A T EVER I 

(NOCkED AT YER DOOR'' 
SIT DOWN A N ' /i

(HMM -FOR A MOOVIAN, YOU'VE 
IGOT NERVE.'I GUESS MAYBE 
' I'LL HEAR WHATGHA ^  NOW

GOTTA 5AV - YOU'RE SHO'WIN"'
BUT, TALK /  f SENSE.' UNTIE 

FAST/ _.-4i \ MV HANDS, SO
CAM

y  \ t a l k .'

LISTEN, 
TUNK...rM HERE 

TO DELIVER TH' 
LAND OF MOO 
INTO YOUR 

HANDS/

By H A M ^N

^W KVH ZATi'

su>
NEAoERVICE. INC. 'IT. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.̂

SALESMAN SAM Maybe Someone W ill Hear Him By SMALL

r  0&Treit (Ger busy s o
n c  PLUBB tOO N'T THIM K 

T ' fA  L O A F IN ' I

II11

T H E C e 's  Ft c5^w T n i L e s ^
O FEA  S H O R e l r iE B B E  | 
X  B E T T e i^  SOfTTA St0((^ 

<DUT TA  H ((^ l

b(AY, I JesT SCO An out ta i coeLL,VA scoAn ASK YA IF "/A NEED AWY TWO (K(L£S CPUTHEPE R£SOUIN’ T'DAV? y  MUTHIM’—’CAUSE----- —-V  ̂ -,v r'n safe AM'souwoi
h.  ̂ ^  .

V\\v
' " V

- -  T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. O FF.__

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

V/E'LL HAVE To CHANGE 
(DUR PLANS. DANNY.' WE 
HAVE THE WORLD COM
PETING AGAINST US "

c

Y E S  Fo r  s o m e - 
THING THAT BELONGS 

(  TO  You, RUFE /

Th is  C u r i o u s  W o r l d  %
William 

Ferguson

ALL O F  THE  
B R U 3 H T E S T  

S T A R S ,  
KNOWN AS 

F -H Z S T  
M A G N lT U D E i 

S T A fZ S , 
A R .E  

V I S I B L E  
F R O M  
T H E

U M I T E D
S T A T E S .

< 3 S £ < S O R .  / ^ ^ e N O £ t .
D 1SO O VEK .ED  T H E  L A W S  

O F  H ERED ITY IN T H E  
+ -+ l_J M A (S  « A C . e .

B V  O R O S S I N O  
V A R I E T I E S  O F

G A fZ D £ N  P E A S /

HP'
T

I'M BEGINMIN 7D QIT 
DISCOUPAGEDDANNY? I 
AIN'TAYPUWGSTER ANY 
M O R E I  CAN'T GET Up 
DFF THE CANVAS AS 
QUICK AS I  USED T o .'

Rufe Knows .His Limitations
Y

By BLOSSER

DON'T
WORRY
r u f e !
WE'LL 

WIN OUX
y e t !

I  A IN T SO SURE I 
WE CA N T TA K E  | 

CHANCES, NOW...,GOT [ 
TO PUSH ON PAST I 
BALONGU AND TR Y  | 

TO FIND A LAKE fO  1 
LAND ON-.L

7HATS THE OLD FIGHT, 
RUFE ! WE'LL SHOW 'EM ! 
B^EN IF YOU ARENT 
'(t)UNQ ANY MORE, YOU
: a n  t h r u s t  o u t  y ûr

CHIN AND GR IT YoUR .
TEETH ■ /

-  - 1®

- I'LL THR UST OUT MY 
CHIN, Yo u n g  f e l l e r , b u t  
YOU'RE a b o u t  f i f t e e n

YEARS TOO* LATE ON THE 
rmjFC> nenr^cp >f

T. M. REC. U. S . - 
y A L  93S BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

OUT OUR W A Y

. . . I N  H O M O U R A S . . .
t h e r m o m e t e r s  n e e d
REGISTER. NO LOWER. 
THAN 5 0 °  EAH/SENHE/T,

H A M - H A H !
HE < 30r A  

MOUNTIM' LION, 
AN' HEfe A FR A ID  

IT  MIGHT M O T  
g E  D E A D -H O  
J -IO -H A W

^  7ql,  ^

m i M

IT PAYS To BE 
c a r e f u l ! you
S O M E T IM E S  LEAVE 
A L IT T L E  O ' TH ' LION ' 
/N T H '  H ID E , IF YO U 
D O N 'T  SKIN  E M

! h e e m e e -

By WILLIAMS
a m  DOAN KNOW EF y<D^'« 

ALL AM JES PLAIN DUMB?
VO DOAN NEBBER s e e  DE 
RI0HT SIDE ER THINGS/

AH COUl DN' <3iT NEAR 
DiS MULE tVIFF 

DAT HIDE-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

1935 BY NBA SeRVlva. iNC THE HIDE AWAY.
7 --2 0

U. S. PAT. O f f . ___/

1 TRUST,VINCENT, YOU W O N T  
/VMND \AY ’BRING) NCa THOSE THREE 

CH APS UP WITH ME .’FOR A HOUEAY 
HERE AT THE LAVKE 1--THEY ARE  
LODGERS AT MY WIPE^ HOSTEL’R Y -  

AND THEY DEPEND SO MUCH ON ME I 
I'V E  "BEEN THEIR ADVISER, A S  \T 
W E R E , SINCE THEY WERE TLEDGLINGS/ 

EG AD  .VINCENT, \P YOU NEED  
HELP IN R U N N IN G  THE LODGE ,

d o n 't  h e s \t a t e t o  A S R
TH EM  TO R  A S S IS T A N C E  1

i

SAIV\E OL' ^  
HOOPLE-^YES .SIR^'

y o u 'r e  a  ;
M U SEU M  PIECE ! 

— TELL M E .h o w 's . 
T H 'O W L S  CLUB ?;., 

—  HAVE YOU - 
P U T  B A R S  ON THu 
W IN D O W S  ,YET,TO 

M A K E  TH' 'BOVS- 
PEEL AT -  

Cv H O ^ ^ E '?

©  19,35 BY NEA SERVICE, INC..

JES, 
THE 

M A 3 0 R  
IS AT 
OLD . 

PIN E 
LAKE 
TOR A 
R ES T=

7m. r c c . u . 3. pat.
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HUGHES RUN WIN STREAK
W INN ES FORCED 
TO GO ONE E T R A  

INNINGJOR WIN
The Hughes Tool team ran their 

win streak to 12 straight last night 
W'hen they came from behmd to 
nose out the Southern Ice by a four 
to three score in eight innings. In 
the other game of the evening the 
Continental lost their 19th of the 
season when they went down to the 
Hardware, 14-3.

The Southern Ice took a one run 
lead in their game with Hughes 
last night in the first inning and 
mcreased it to two when they made 
one more on three wa&s and one 
hit but W’ere kept aw’ay from home 
from then until the seventh when 
they took advantage of two hits 
ana one walk but lost out in the 
eighth when Burris and Bloss of 
the Hughes made a single each to 
send home one run.

The Hughes made their first 
three runs m the fourth on four 
hits and two walks. They had men 
on base in every frame after that 
but could not reach home until the 
eighth.

The second game resembled Con
tinental and Hardware in name only 
as;each club picked up six players 
to u’ound out their line-up and the 
Hardware evidently used better 
judgment, or maybe they got first 
choice, for they landed on Newton 
for; 19 basehits while the Conoco 
could get only seven off Pyron.

The “Hardware” made two runs 
in the first, three in the second, 
two in the fourth and seven in the 
sixth for all their runs while those 
of 'the Conoco came one at a time 
in !the second, third and seventh.

Box scores;
I Hughes Tool
! JiSi R H E

FI u b  d ub s
B¥ JESS RODGERS

Pah'ott, 3 ............ .......... 4 0 0 0
Taylor, 1 ................. ...........4 1 1 0
Bui'ris. ss ........... ........... 4 2 2 2
Miles, lb ................ ...........3 1 1 0
Bldss, 2 ................... ...........4 0 2 0
Waitmire, m .................... 4 U 2 0
Straiighan, p ......... .......... 2 0 1 0
Estes, c ................... ...........3 0 1 0
Monroe, r .............. .......... 3 0 0 0
Lewellen. uf .......... ...........2 0 1 0

Totals..................... 33 14 11 2
Southern Ice

AB B H E
H -Howard, uf ...................4 1 2  0
Sherrod, ss ........................4 0 0 0
Manning, 1 ........................4 0 0 0
B. Howard, p .................... 3 0 0 0
Pierce, lb ..........................4 0 0 0
A. Mills, 3 ..........................1 1 0 1
H. Mills, r ..........................3 0 0 0
Jones, ni ........................... 2 0 0 0
Hedges, 2 ........................... 3 1 3  0
Roberson, c ........................2 0 0 0

Totals.
Hardware

.30 3 5 1

Jones, 1 ............................... 4
Pierce, uf ............................5
Hurst, lb ........................... 3
Bloss, 1 ...............................3
Estes, s ...............................4
Thomas, r ..........................4
Roberson, c ........................ 4
Hedges, uf ..........................4
Hickman, 3 ........................4
Pyron, p ............................. 3

AB R H

Totals................... .39 14 19 1
Continental

AB B H E
Chandler, c ..................... ...4 1 2 1
Newton, p ...................... ...4 0 0 0
Miles, l b .......................... 2 n n 1
Bmris, 2 .......................... 2 0 1 0
Manning, 1 ..................... ...3 0 0 0
.Sherrod, ss ..................... ...3 1 2 0
Perkins, m .................. 3 0 1 1
Dobbins, uf ..................... 3 0 0 0
Mills, 3 ............................ 3 1 1 0
Watlington, r ................. ...3 0 0 1

Totals................... .30 3 7 4

Don’t tell us that a shrew’d man
ager has no chance of putting a 
tail end club on top of tne league. 
It may be necessary to turn the 
league upside down to do so but it 
can be done. Look at yesterday’s 
standings.

Three games this week with out- 
of-state teams is an accurate cri
terion of the growth of the .softball 
game. Hobbs boy and girl teams 
here Friday night and the Phoenix 
Jewels of Phoenix, Arizona, Satur
day night.

There will be no charges for the 
games Friday night but there must 
of a necessity be a charge for the 
game Saturday night as the guar
antee to the Jew'els is nothing to 
be sneezed at. Whatever the ad
mission, in our opinion, it will not 
be too much for spectators wiU get 
to see one of the best teams in the 
country play.

Just to continue on the hot spot 
that we habitually find ourselves on 
we will predict right now that the 
visiting team will not find the local 
one any set-up. We’ll guess that 
they will not win by more than five 
runs—maybe less.

— Bone Bending Babbles —
E. P. Lamar, of the Bedford and 

Company, tells us a “ rasslin’ ” story 
that is tops. His story: “ Once at a 
match in El Paso one of the grap- 
plers, a foreigner, became the target 
of an old man’s ire for his method 
of wrestling and in no uncertain 
terms he w'as hearing things about 
him and his ancestors that he prob
ably had never suspected before 
when his opponent picked him up, 
whirled him around his head a few 
times and tossed him clean over the 
ropes. As he landed, in a head and 
feet first attitude, the old man, 
sen.sing a chance that he would 
probably never get again, landed a 
kick on him where it would do the 
most good. The wrestler, very, very 
humiliated indeed, jumped to his 
feet and prepared to “ take a poke” 
at the old man; however, when he 
saw how old his adversary w’as, he 
reached up and pulled the old man’s 
hat, a derby, down over his ears all 
the way down to his shoulders. He 
then crawled back into the ring 
and won his match without hear
ing anything else from the aged one.

Tom Beasley, Big Spring Herald 
sports editor, also tells one of a 
wrestler who crawled through the 
ropes in one of the shows over there 
to take a poke at a man who was 
“riding” him.

With that in mind we are head
ing for the Howard county metrop
olis tonight to watch the muscle 
benders in action another time. How 
about seeing some of you folks over 
there? The prelims start at 8:30.

• — Just Flubdubbing —
We are beating the Town Quack 

out of this one. Graham McNamee, 
W’ell known announcer, was broad
casting the “Soap-box Derby” in 
Indianapolis the other day when 
one of the youthful racers lost con
trol of his machine and crashed into 
him. McNamee ended up in the 
hospital.

Buddy Myer, Washington second 
baseman, gives credit to his improv
ed hitting this season to the fact 
that he quit smoking cigars. There 
is no smoke in his eyes now' as he 
is hitting a very respectable .347 
and tied for second place in the 
league batting honors.

They say that Max Baer offering 
Joe Louis a job as a snarring part
ner at $4 per day while the ex
champion W’as training for his bout 
with Jimmy Braddock isn’t going to 
make it any easier for the Butterfly 
Butcher Bov when he tackles the 
young negro next month.

Informed that Pepper Martin was
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suffering from a sore arm,’ Gabby 
Hartnett, Chicago Cubs’ catcher, 
remarked that the star of the St. 
Louis Cardinals could throw bet
ter with a sore arm than most third 
basemen w’ith good whips.

Since starting this column, yes
terday, it is now Tuesday, we can 
say postlvely that the Gulf Refin
ing team, with the addition of three 
or four players of other clubs, will 
be the one to take on the Phoenix 
team. Admission w’ill be uno for 
fifteen cents or two for a quarter. 
That is like getting money from 
home to see a team like the visitors 
play for that little money.

Another Prediction
'riiere w'ill be at least 1,000 per

sons at the game .Saturday night.
Hughes After Number 13

The Hughes Tool won their 
twelfth straight game last night 
W’hen they defeated the Southem 
Ice 4-3 iri eight innings. They are 
liable to have another tough one 
tonight as the Hardware is the 
champion “picker upper” of talent 
that there is in the league. They 
usually have about four of their 
ow’n players present and use a very 
discriminating eye in picking up 
talent to round out their line-up.

Wrestling Card in 
Big Spring Tonite

MAIN EVENT
Bob Cummings, Alabama 

lanche vs. Sailor Moran, 
seaman of the U. S. Navy.

Ava-
former

• SEMI-FIN AI.
Buck Weaver, Indiana Idol vs. 

Don Hill, west coast exponent of 
rouHh and tumble wrestling.

SPECIAL EVENT
Pat Dowdy, grizzle eared ref

eree of Lubbock, vs. Slim Dolly, 
newcomer from East Texas.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W.

Hughes ............................. 15
Midland Hardw’are .......12
Southern Ice ................... 12
Gulf ...................................11
Cox Motor ......................  7
Contmental ....................  2

Games Monday Night
Hughes 4, So. Ice 3 (8 innings). 
Hardware 14, Continental 3.

Games Tonight 
Gulf vs. Cox.
Hughes vs. Hardware.

Bette Davis, Brent 
Coming tc the Yucca
“Front Page Woman,” Warner 

Bros, fa.'h-moving comedy-drama 
dealing with the intense rivalry be
tween a man and a w'oman rcpoiter 
on opposing newspaper's, comes to 
the Yucca Wednesday and Thurs
day.

llette Davis, ddserting for the 
moment the heavy dramatic roles 

Ave. she has portrayed in ths past, and 
.789 George Brent, the Irish -American 
.632 actor, are starred in the picture, 
.600 ! which includes a supporting cast 
.579 comprising popular players such as 

Roscoe Karns. Winifred Shaw, Wal
ter Walker, J. Carroll Naish, Gor
don Westcott and others.

Miss Davis is cast as Ellen Gar
field, sob-sister on the staff of the 
“Star.” while Brent has the role of 
her rival on the “Express.’'  Then- 
professional enmity begins in the 
press room of a prison shortly be- 
lore the execution of a Broadway 
butterfly for the murder of her 
paramour, carries through a series 
of dramatic and comic situations, 
and ends, in a truce and, of course, 
love.

.350

.095

( rDO YOU KNOW OF A 
BETTER PLACE FOR 
TREASURE HUNTING? 
WE WILL ADVERTISE 
THESE IN THE WANT 
ADS.

AND THESE ATTIC STOW- 
AWAY.S ARE AS G O O D  
AS OLD GOLD WHEN 
IT COMES TO  BEING
TUR N ED  INTO CASH.

O A S H  Will Gladly Be Paid 
For Things You Don't Want . .

PVERY month . . . every year . . . every housecleaning . . . you’ve 
^  been putting something else aside in the family storeroom, intending 
to “get rid of it” , or “give it away” , or maybe sell it to someone in 
need. But you forget. And it keeps accumulating. And you have 
nothing but a crowded storeroom! W e’re asking you not to delay 
another minute! Sit down right now, .with a copy of our Classified 
Columns Section, and see how many people want to BUY the things 
you’ve discarded. You’ll be amazed to learn that you can convert all 
those things into IMMEDIATE CASH . . .  or maybe exchange them 
for things you need. Use the Classified Columns because they spell 
MONEY for you . . . and if you don’t see the opportunity you want—  
ADVERTISE.

Bodies-
IContinued from page 1)

Ho stopped at Fairbanks. Then 
on to Juneau. Monday he raced 
into Seattle. Then the flight on 
to Los Angeles was made in a big 
Douglas transport plane piloted by 
William Winston, Texas airman. 
They left Seattle Tuesday at 11:53 
a. m„ Pacific standard time.

In two hearses, escorted by 20 
motorcycle policemen, the bodies 
were taken from the great plane 
here to the Forest Lawn Mortuary 
in Glendale.

Later, the remains of the aviator 
were to be taken to Oklahoma for 
funeral services while services for 
Rogers will be held at Forest Lawn 
Thursday.

The Pan-American Airway ship 
to which the bodies weie transfer
red at Seattle yesterday morning, 
carried besides Pilot Winston, J. L. 
Fleming .junior pilot; T. W. Dowl
ing, airways executive who acted as 
radio operator; and Tom Ward, en
gineer. The passengers included 
Captain Crosson, Alaska air hero 
and Col. Clarence M. Young, also 
an executive of the airline, and 
Amon Carter, close friend of the 
Rogers family.

Crosson looked haggard and worn 
fiom the strains of his 3,500-mUe 
joui-ney.

“ Frig-O-Meter”  Is 
Gift of Hardware

The Midland Hardware anil Fur
niture Company, Frigidalre re
frigerator and air condltiontag 
dealer, 106 South Main Street, an
nounced today that they have for 
distribution to housewives and ev
eryone who owns a refrigerator 
of any make or even an icebox, 
a special refiigerator thermom
eter w h i c h  Is designed to 
keep them accurately informed as 
to refrigerator temperatures, and. 
If used properly, “will prevent un
told waste and spoilage from either 
too much heat or too much cold by 
enabling just the right temperature 
adjustments.”

The thermometer is known as the 
“Frig 0 meter,” and is free to every 
owner of a refrigerator who calls 
at our sales rooms at any time dur
ing the day dming the balance of 
this week.

“Our original idea was to give 
this little ‘Frig-O-Meter’ only to 
owners of Frigidalre refrigerators, 
but we were fortunate in obtaining 
a sufficient supply to make possible 
everyone getting one through the 
co-operation of P. M. Bratten, Pi-ig- 
idaire Southwestern district manag
er,” a salesman said.

The Midland Hardware and Pur- 
nitme Company has been represent
ing the Frigidalre Corporation in 
this district for the past ten years 
and they are asking that every own
er of refrigerators make an effort 
to secure one of these ‘Frig-O-Me- 
tsrs.’ There will be no obligation 
of any kind connected with these 
‘food barometers.’

Entertainment To 
Be Main Feature 

Of Amarillo Fair

Fred Astaire on
“ Hit ^ a d e ”  Bill

Fred Astaire, who can be ■ heard 
on the stations of the NBC Network 
at 6 p. m. on Saturday evenings, has 
proven the outstanding sensation of 
radio. In his opening program 
radio critics all over the country 
were lavish in their praise of the 
dancing star of stage and' screen 
who recently joined the ranks of 
radio.

In his opening broadcast Astaire 
sang the songs from his new picture 
“Top Hat.” This was the first time 
that these tunes had been heard by 
the public either on the radio or 
elsewhere. In his subsequent broad
casts, Astaire will sing selections 
from past musical comedy and 
screen .successes.

In the Lucky Strike “Hit Parade” 
Fred Astaire, as guest star, is sup
ported by Lennie Hayton’s orches
tra, Kay Thompson, Johnny Haus
er, Charles Carlile, the Rhythm 
Kings and the Melody Girls. The 
Melody GUIs are oire of the recent 
tnnovAiiioriK of the Lucky Strikfc 
program. The group consists of 
twelve voices under the direction of 
Kay Thompson. They are used ef
fectively as choral background for 
the other vocalists and are heard 
in oire number alone during each 
broadcast.

It has been found that eyelashes 
grow about one-twentieth of an 
inch each week.

COOLEST SPO T iN TO W N  

LAST DAY

Bride of Day Gets Estate

Personals
I. J. Prager has gone to Dallas to 

market.
Miss Lucille Westerman of 

Spring is in Midland today.
Big

Charivari 13 Years Late
DENISON. la. (U.R)—It was a long 

time coming, but Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Blair, of. Englewood, Cal, got 
their charivari in the end. Married 
13 years ago in Denison, the Blairs 
returned from California for a visit 
with friends, who promptly staged 
an old-fashioned charivari.

Widow Spiders Exhibited
COLUMBUS, O. (U.R)— Sixe live 

black widow spiders arc on display 
at the Ohio State Museum here 
through the courtesy of Dr. Prank 
M. Semans, New Lexington, of the 
natural history department of the 
Ohio State' University. The spiders 
were found by CCC workers near 
New Lexington.

A human infant’s brain does not 
begin to function normally until 
two months after birth, says Dr. 
Mandel Sherman, of the Univer
sity of Chicago.

Mrs. W. H. Brunson retm-ned Sun
day night from a trip to Merkel, 
Abilene, and Clyde.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Flournoy and 
family have as their guests Mrs. C. 
A. Taylor and daughter, Martha, 
and grandson, Elbert Eckols of Mc- 
Camey and Mrs. G. N. Sowell and 
son, J. B., of San Angelo and Over- 
ton Kimmey also of Angelo.

Miss Drotha Johnson and her mo
ther '■have returned from a vacation 
at Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Irene Roberts of Plainview 
is here to spend the remainder of 
the week as the guest of Miss Bess 
Reynolds.

Herschel Anderson of the Yucca 
Theatre has returned from a vaca
tion trip.

Reymour Schneider, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albin F. Schneider, is 
visiting friends in Mentone.

Only Allah is perfect to the or
thodox Mohammedans, and any at
tempt to achieve perfection is sac
rilegious to them, so they seldom 
construct a building, weave a rug, 
or make other things with straight 
lines or flawless symetry.

WHY OUR KEG BEER
Is

ALWAYS THE BEST

V

W e use only the finest beer that, money can 
buy

Every glass sterilized 
Coils steam cleaned daily 

Frigidaire dispenser guarantees freshness

Special
ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
T E X A N  C L U B

AMARILLO, August 20.—Eiiter- 
tainment, of course. Is a prominent 
feature of any exposition.

I Men, women and children go to 
fairs to learn more about the coun
try’s greatest industry—the source, 
production and marketing of foods, 
agricultural and livestock, and to 
see the fine arts and other educa
tional material.

But they also go to have a good 
time.

And so the Tri-State Pair in Am 
arillo, September 14-21, the largest 
exposition In Texas this year, will 
be a well-balanced combination of 
both education and entertainment.

Among the major attractions will 
bo Hailey Sadler’s three-ring cir
cus. which will give dally perform
ances.

Harley Sadler, long known as the 
“emperor of entertainment,” especi
ally in the repertoire field, has pur
chased the entire equipment of Bail
ey Brothers’ Circus.

Under the new management — 
Sadler is the sole owner and man
ager—the circus w'ill, open August 
29 at Tulsa, Oklahoma, and will 
play 10 days in Oklahoma before 
coming into Texas and the Tri- 
State Fair engagement.

Every other day during the Pair 
ths circus w’ill stage a mile long 
street parade.

On the midway will be the Beck
mann & Goerety Shows, which will 
come dii-ect from Detroit. This at
traction has the latest riding de
vices, seen for the first time at the 
Century of Progress In Chicago and 
the Pacific Exposition in San Diego.

Daily horse racing on one of the 
fastest tracks in the United States 
also will be featured.

There will be other attractions, 
too. so the Ti'i-State Fair will ap
peal to every amusement taste.

Prize exhibits and record crowds 
are assured.

MANSFIELD, O. (U.R)— Although 
a wife for only a day, the former 
Miss Grace Scott, of Crestline, O., 
has been willed the entire estate 
of Charles Schaad, 47, Shelby, O., 
plumber. Schaad, realizing he could 
not live, was married to Miss Scott 
while a patient in the Shelby Hos 
pltal.
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Richard Aden 
M ary B ria n
A V I C T O R  FLEMINQ,  
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LOVABUEl ADORABLE! A RIOT OF FUN!

IF YOU COULD
SEE

FOR YOURSELF

A German photographer has 
invented camera film from which 
a single negative can be removed 
for developing without exposing 
the other sections of the film.

Very few people among the many 
*ivho come to Battle Creek to see 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes made are con
tent to eat any other kind afterward.

If yon were to make such a visit—  
and we cordially invite you to do so 
— yon would appreciate why Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes have become the world’s 
largest-selling ready-to-eat cereal. The 
finest materials, chosen .wnth expert 
care. Spotless cleanliness at every step 
of manufacture. Delicious flavor aUd 
crispness that cannot be imitated.

Even the packaging of Kellogg’s is 
a revelation. The cartons, fitted with 
our patented -w a x t i t e  inner bag, are 
filled by machines that automatically 
weigh each package to assure full con
tents. Then the w a x t i t e  bags are 
folded and sealed.by heat, and the 
tops of the cartons are sealed.

It is this exclusive Kellogg method 
of protectio.1 that keeps K e llo g g ’s 
Com  Flakes oven-fresh and crisp in 
all weathers.

Your family deserves the best. Give 
them Kellogg’s— supreme in quality. 
There are many servings in the red- 
and-green package, and it costs but a 
few cents.

O F  B A T T L E  C R E E K

' »n i  LACiJULt pntsrsTt

a u c T b r a 'dy
DOUOLASS

MONTdOMERY /'’M  
ANITA LOUISE£t-+Xf

YUCCA Cool 
Breezy 

LAST DAY

w ith

George Raft 
Alice Faye 

Frances Langford 
Patsy Kelly

WED.-THURS.

FRONT PAGE NEWS
about that notorious

FRONT PAGE 
WOMAN

. W orhar Bros.’ headlins hit (tarring

BilTE bAVIS • GEQRGE BRENT

O L D -  F A  S  H  I  O  N  E  D

S I M P L I C I T Y

TELEPHONE SERVICE in this country is 
modern. It leads the world. Yet there 
is an old-fashioned simplicity about the 
Bell System. This applies to capital 
structure and tiiiancial methods as well 
as to the uatioii-wide plan of decentral
ized operation under centralized con
trol.

The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company has only one class of 
stock and that stock is not w’atered.

It has 675,000 stockholders living in 
every comer of the land. Their average 
holding is twenty-eight shares. No in
dividual or organization owns as much 
as one per cent of the stock. There are 
no secret reserves or hidden assets.

This structure is not of recent origin, 
but dates back many years to the early 
days of the telephone. It has lived on 
because it is right and in the best in
terest of the public. It has been funda
mental in making the Bell System a 
distinctive American business.

In the Bell System, the American Telephone & 
lelegraph Company is the parent compiny and 
operates the long distance lines connecting the 
24 regional Bell companies. BeO L a b o ta tq r ie s  
carries on the research work; Western Electric 
manufactures, nurchases, and distributes-

Without this specialized organization back of 
the men and women of the Soutliwestern Bell, 
telephone service miglit be possible. But it could 
not be service at uniformiv good, as quietly ac
curate, as fat reaching, and as inexpensive as the 
service you know today.

S O U T H  W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y  -


